
TEST 1

21. I bought this new cassette player four months ago

I have had ________ ________



22. I don’t have much time to study more.

I wish 

V1

_

+

V2

_______ _______

V2



23. You shouldn’t go out because of the bad weather.

Because _______ __ _____ ,Because 

S be

_______ __ _____ , ………



24. I‘ve never had such   a good pupil as you .

You

such

be

_____

superlative
______________________ never



. She prefers Italian food to French food .

She ‘ d

25. I ‘d rather have an early night than watch such a25. I ‘d rather have an early night than watch such a

I prefer ____________...   _____  _______.....

prefer+Ving to Ving



TEST 2

21. The house was advertised in the evening newspaper .

There was ________________
forThere was

(n)

________________



28. Margaret met her closest friend  while she was 
staying on my farm .

During _____  __________  ……., _______......

stay(n)/(v)stay(n)/(v)



26. He gave a description of his new house in a letter .

His letter

V2

________________

O

________________

V2 O

Buu
Arrow

Buu
Oval

Buu
Arrow

Buu
Highlight



24. He ‘s never slept in such a cold room .

This is the

such

never



. She prefers Italian food to French food .

She ‘ d

25. I ‘d rather have an early night than watch such a25. I ‘d rather have an early night than watch such a

I prefer ____________...   _____  _______.....

prefer+Ving to Ving



TEST 3
46. The tables which were made 3 years ago are old 

now .

The tables 

S + be



There’s going to be a new development.

Something new _____________  _______Something new _____________  _______

47. There has been a new development.

Something new ____________ ___________

V3

V3



48. Ice melts when you heat it.

If you _______ ,

V1 S V1

__ __

V1 S V1



49. I‘ve never had such   a good pupil as you .

You

such

be

_____

superlative
______________________ never



50. Susan is better at chemistry than Sarah .

Sarah isn’t ___________

comparison of equalitycomparison of equality



TEST 4

46. Wheat can’t grow in this field.

It is impossible _____ ____It is impossible _____



47. He received part of his education in America.

He was
(adv)(adv)



48. She met the singer Michael Jackson while she was on 
holiday.

During 

S V

________________ ,During 

(n)

________________ ,



26. His car is badly damaged in the accident . He is 
going to ask someone to repair it.

He is going to ______   _________   __________

49. My mother has given me a new bicycle .

I ____   ______  ______ _____

been

by my mother



50. This is such an exciting trip that everyone has 
decided to take part in it .

The trip is so everyone …..The trip is so

(adj)

everyone …..



TEST 5
46. She bought this mansion in 2000. 

She has _____  ______________________.
V3



The girl is talking to my son. She is a super model.

The girl (who is) talking to my son is a super model.

47. The students who are playing football in the …….. .

S + be



48. The teacher cannot explain the lesson

clearly because of the noise

S Modal Verb OV

The lesson

I cannot write this word.

This word ___________

Modal Verb V3be

cannot be written



49. The weight of the box is 1.5kilograms .

The box 

V1

_________ ____________



50. He ‘s never slept in such a hot room .

This is the

such

never



TEST 6

21. My sister ’s just received an invitation to a 
wedding next week 

My sister  ‘s 

has

V3

________________

been



TEST 7
The girl is talking to my son. She is a super model.

The girl (who is) talking to my son is a super model.

47. The students who are playing football in the …….. .
S + be



49. The weight of the box is 1.5kilograms .

The box 

V1

_________ ____________



24. I‘ve never had such   a good pupil as you .

You

such

be

_____

superlative
______________________ never



47. Today is so hot that we can’t stay at home.

It’s too ___ __ ______

(adj) s.o to V



TEST 8

. She prefers Italian food to French food .

She ‘ d

25. I ‘d rather have an early night than watch such a25. I ‘d rather have an early night than watch such a

I prefer ____________...   _____  _______.....

prefer+Ving to Ving



23. You shouldn’t go out because of the bad weather.

Because _______ __ _____ ,Because 

S be

_______ __ _____ , ………



48. Ice melts when you heat it.

If you _______ ,

V1 S V1

__ __

V1 S V1



46. The tables which were made 3 years ago are old 
now .

The tables 

S + be



There’s going to be a new development.

Something new _____________  _______Something new _____________  _______

47. There has been a new development.

Something new ____________ ___________

V3

V3



TEST 9
26. He gave a description of his new house in a letter .

His letter

V2

________________

O

________________

V2 O



49. The weather was so bad that we decided not

to go on a picnic yesterday .

______

TEST 10

The weather was too for… ______
s.o to V




